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—
THE COMPRESSIVE YIELD STRENGTH OF EXTRUDED SHAPES OF

24ST ALUMINUM ALLOY.

By R. L. Templin, l?.M. Hdwell, and E. C. Hartmann. .

SUMMARY
,..

Tests were made by the Aluminum Company of America
on 267 extruded shapes of 24ST.aluminum alloy $elected at
randam from plant production to determine the relations
between the compressive yield strength and the tensile
properties of the mater”ial. The samples were divided in- -
to three cl..assesaccording to thickness: leas than 0.250
inch, from O.250 to 1.499 inches; and 1.500 inches and
over. Ratios were computed for the three classes’by which
the compressive yield strength could be estimated from
either the teasile strength or’the ten’sileyield strength,
The .assumpt.ionthat the compressive yield’strength is
equal to the tensile yield strength was found to be fairly
accurate for the thicknesses 1.500 inches ‘and over, not
seriously in error for thicknesses from 0.250 to 1.4S9
inches, but unsatisfactory for the sections less than
0.250 inch. ,,,

INTRODU(jTION

Nav;r”Lep’tirtmGqtgpecif~cation 46A9c and Federal
specification.QQ-A-354 r+equire“extthd~”d.“sLapesof 24ST
aluminun a“lloyto Iie.vetensile Yi&id ““strengthsnat less
than certain m.itifmumvalues :.tha-tare”d:epe”ndentupon the
thickness of the shape. ltinf.mt~mcohprressiveyield - . .
strengths, although pe”rhapsmo-r”ei~mportantto the engineer ~-.__
than minimum tensile yield strengths,:are not ‘specified
beaause they are too i!iffiaultto determine to be included
in routine ins.pec.tion‘testsaad are “notneeded.f&r the
control.of qual:ity. In the &os”enc”eof specific informa-
tion concerning compressive yield strengths, it has been
common practice in the past to as”s”unethat the compres-
sive yield strength was equal to the tensile yield
strength, ‘eventhough it was generally understood that .
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materials which are straightened by stretching usually
have compressive yield strengths lower than their tensile
yield strengths. Preliminary.tests disclosed that the
diii’erencebetween compressive and~ensile ,yieltistrengths
might be large eno’~glito reqp$re attention in.designj and
it was decided to undertake a complete investigationinv-
olving a lar~e number OS sampl- selected at random from
the gener~l gun of commercial production. !lh”e,timely

IIpackllmethod &or determining compres-Jevelopment of the
sive yield strengths of thin s-ectionswas an imyortant
factor in .nakingthis “investigationpossible. (See refer-
eace 1.) ,

Ths data upon which this report is based were dis-
cussed at a cofiferencewith r.epresentati.vesof several
government agencies .in Iiashington,D. C., last August.
Since that tine fu~ther study cf.the data has been ❑ade
and certain considerations are present-d herein that were
not included in that”discussion.

The objet% of this investigation was to determice
the tensile and the compressive properties of a large num-
ber of 24ST extruded shapes selected at random froa com-
mercial ‘produetio.n..:inorder to investigate the interrela-
tion of these properties. It was believed that through
such an investigation a reliable method could he devised
by which compressive yield strengths could be accurately
estimated from tensile properties, thereby eliminating
the need for elaborate expensiveroutine compression tests.

●

A total o&26? extruded shapes of 24ST aluminum alloy
were selected roverthe period from December 1938 to August
1939. ~lese samples rejiesented a’wide variety of shapes-
and size’s, as indicated in fiGures 1 to 5. One tensile
and one compressive specimen were taken from each shape
in the longitudinal direction. The tensile specimens were
of the type used for testing sheet (r~ference 2, fig. 7)
when the section thickness was less than 1/2 inch and were
of the round type (refareuce.2-,fig. 9) when the section
thicknesses wore 1/2 inch and greater. The compressive
specimens were of the pack type (refereace 1) when the
section thicknesses were less than 0.243 inch and were 5/8

:-

li~ch wide solid rectangular blocks when the thicknesses
were in the range from 0.243 inch to 0.?1S inch, For .



thicker sections t:hecompressive specimens were solid
rounds. ~Q all cases.the tension and thecornpression
specimens were cut from the usam~part of.the section and

.-

fron adjacent “portions,o.f,ths piece.,. ,.

The tensil’eand the compressive tests were’“made in
the ms.ualbanner’;all.pack compression tests and a few “of
the oth”ertests,,weremade at the .Qumi.num.Rese.archLabora-
tories while the rest ‘weremade at the New Kensington
“#orkslaboratory. ;-”.

R31SULTS~i~D DISCUSSION .-

.“

All ,the,testdata were tabulate”d..and.arranged.”in or-
der of iucreasinS thickness of the portion of the s,ec~ion
from which the specigens were cut.. There was some dupli-
cation of sections and the save die nwnber-appeared more
than~once because pieces made from tke same die weie”se~
leeted at different times during the 9 months that the
tests \i.ere’beingnade. .

Table I shows a suinm,+ryof the tensi.l,eand the com-
pressive properties ,arraugedto show minimum, average,
and ,~aximumvalues for each,of ‘the.three specification
ranzss of size, as well as ,f,orthe group as a whole. This .
tabl,ealso shQws a comparison’of the Iowe..sttensile test
results.with the spe’cif~edminimum valu’es..It is clear
that all the specimens,selected.for these ‘testsgave re-
sults above the ,s:pec”if”iedg+i~.im~.va’l.ues.a’ --

..
,, ,.,,

~i=~res 6, ?,
.-

an:d.8’,sh9ythe individual tensile :
strengths, tensile yield strengths~.and cohpres.sive
yield strengths, respectively, .p,lottedagainst thickness
of section. In .all’””casestherelsan upward trend of”%he
data with increasing,thickness wjth..a,marked”leveling off
for thicknesses in excess Of about l-1/~ i~ches. This
trend, of course, is co~sistent with.tha% of the specified.,
minimum teIISile properties. IIIfigures 6 and 7 &3avY
dotted horizontal,lines have be,en.~ra~nto represent the
present specified minimum ,tens.il,sproperties for””thethree
ranges of size.,.,.flh.elines drq,wn,infi~ure 8 will be di~-
eussed later.” .. .,. :... . . .

,,. ,, ,, ,.
It is evide”ntfrom,a s“~udyof table.;Ian’d a compari-

son of figures 7 and,.8that the compressive yi”eldstrengths
of 24S? extruded ‘shapesare definitely and consistently.. ..

,.
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lower than the tensile yield streagh$s, especiall~ for
thicknesses less than 1-1,/2inches. In order to study
this r-elationfurther, the ratios of compressive yield
strength to tensile yield strength were calculated for
all cases; the results are plotted on a frequency basis
in figure 9. !2hesesame ratios are plotted separately
for each of the specification ranges of size in figures
10 a:ld11. These curves show that the most--probableval-
ues of the ratio of compressive to tensile yield strength
zre as follows:

Thicknesses less than 0.250 inch . .“. . . 0.88

Thicknesses 0.250 inch to 1.499 inches . . 0.91

Thicknesses 1.500 inches and over . . . . . 0.96

In & previous investig~tlon based on tests of only
11 24ST shapes ranging in thickness from 0.05 inch to
0.38 inch, the average ratio of compressive to tensile
yield strengt!lwas found to be 0.85 with a scatter from
0.78 to 1.03. !?hisresult agrees fairly well with the
results shown in the frequency diagram in figure 20,
which covers the most nearly comparable thickness range.
The previous investigation also showed that there was
less variation in the rr.tio”s”ofcompressive yield strength
to tensile strength than there was in the ratios of com-
pressive-yield strength to tensile yield strength. In
other words,.tensile strength seemed to be a more satis-
factory basis for the ratios than tensile yield strength.
With this consideration in mind, table 11 was prepared
to show a comparison of the two sets of ratios summarized
from the .267cases tested. Comparison of the percentage
deviation of the minimum and the maximum ratios from the
average$ given in the last two columns of table 1.1,in-
dicates tih&tteasile strength is slightly better than
tensile~yield strength-as a basis for the-ratios, but the
adva:ltagei,snot nearly so pronounced as it appeared to
be in the ‘previousinvestigation.

Thus far i.nthis report the emphasis has been placed
on the average values of yield s“trengthrather than on the
minimum values. The minimum values, however, may be of
considerable importance. The average ratios of compre-s-
sive yield strength to the tensile properties having been
determined, the next step would therefore be to try these
ratios out in connection with the specified minimum ten-
sile properties to see whether the resu~~ing computed min-
imum compressive yiel”dstrengths agree with the lowest
test results. This comparison has %een shown in table 111,

..T.

s

.

.



It is evident from ‘table 111 that the general agree-
meat between the co”mputedminimum compressive yield
strengths and the lowest test results is good. ~hea~he
computed rnininumcom~ressive yield strength is base’don
the ain:ti.mmguaranteed teasile yield strength, only two
test results (tilr.ee-four.thsof 1 percent of the total
number) are below the computed minimum values. When the
conputed ninimum compressive yield strength is based on
the minimum guaranteed tensile strength,:the results are -
somewhat less conservative, three t&st r.ssults(about 1
percent”of the total,num%’er)betng belbw”the minimum.

..
In order to show graphically how the computed mini-

mum compressive yield strengths in tab”le111 compare with
the actual test “data,th’edotted horizontal lines repre-
senting”the.computed minimum compressive yield strengths
ilavebeen dra~n in figure 8. Here again it ;vi~lbe noted
that the minimums based on tensile strength are consist-
ently abov-ethose based on tensile yield strength. The
test resul:ts’that lie below the computed minimums are all
in the thickness range of 0.,250inch to 1.499 inches, and
it should be ~e~emiered.that these two or ‘threevalues
are only shout 1 pevcent of the”total number of tests.

. . . .
It is clear from the data presented in this report

that the assumption,comnonly made that the compressive
yield strength is equal to the tensile yield strength is
not very sat~sfactory, as far-as the general run of valu-
es is,concerned. lt ~ill be!we’11,,however, to i~vesti- “-
gate this assumption with r~espectto minimum values. Hori-
zo~ltallines ha-vebeen drawn in figure 8 to represent the
specified.mini.qumtensile yield strengths. It will be ___
noted that;.in the thickness range of.1.500‘inches and
over, no compressive yield .s’tiiengths.arebe.lbwthe speci-
fied miaimu~tens”ileyi.elti..s,trength.:Ih”:,theintermediate
thickness range onl~ four compressive yield strengths (6
percent of those detetim.inedin this range) are below the
specified minimizmt.e~.sileyield strength. Ifithesmallest
thickness range,:sections thinner than 0.250.inch, 83 co-n-
pressive yieliistrengths (47 percent of those determined
in this range) are below the specified minimum tensile
yield strength. The significance of these relations of
the compressive yieid.strengths and the specified minimum
tensile yield strengths is that, except in the thickness ._
range below 0.250 Znch,.no great error would be “in~o~ved
in the simple assumption that the minimum compressive
yield strengzh Is equal to’the minirnum.%ensileyield
strength. ln th& range.of thickness.below (3.250inch, ‘
however, this simple assumption does not “seem to be sat-
isfactory: ,,
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CONCLUS1ONS

From the results of these tests on 267 samples of
24ST extruded shapes selected at random from plant pro-
duction over a perioriof 9 months, the following conclu-
sions seem warranted:

1. All the samples tested had tensile strengths and
tensile yield strengths greater than the minimum values
called for by Federal specification ~Q-A-354 and Navy
Department specification 46A9c.

,?,. The compressive yield strength of a 24S!l!extruded
shape can he estimated with a fair degree of accuracy
from known tensile yield strength values, as follows:

Compressive yield streng~h
Thickness (fraction of tensile yield

strength)

Less than 0.250 inch . . . . . . . . . 0.88

From 0.250 to 1.499 inches . . . . . . “ .91

1.500 inches and over . . . . . . . . .96

3. Although ,theforegoing ratioe are derived as av-
erages for a large number of samples covering a wide
range of properties, when used with the specified minimum
tensile yield strength they are reasonably satisfactory
for determining representative minimum compressive yield
strengths. The following are the minimum compressive
yield strengths determined by multiplying thp specified
minimum tensile yield strengths by the foregoing ratios:

Minimum cotipressive
Thickness. yield strength

(lb/sq in.)

Less than 0.250.inch .. . . . , . . 37,000

From 0.250 to 1.499 inches .“. . . . 40,00”0 “

1.500 inches and over . . . . . . . 49,900

4. The Aluminum Company of America does not ‘guarantee
any minimum compressive yield strengths for its products
because the determination of compressive yield stre~.ths
is too difficult to permit them to be included in routine

*

,

.

.



““inspectiontests and %ecause cornpressiveyield strengths
are not needed for control of--quality. The computed min-
imurnc-oppressiveyield stieng%hs.given”in conclusion 3
are.in “goodagreement,.with”the lowest test results,.ex- -
cegt””inthe range of thicknesses 1.5 inches.and over.
For “th’isrange of thicknesses, no.compressive yield .—

strengths wore found lowbr than the specified minimum
tensile yield strength.,52,000 pounds per”square inch.

5. In the foregoing conclusions it has been shown
how the compressive yield strengths can le computed from
known tensile yield strengths. 3qually satisfactory re- - “
suits can be”obtained %y computing the compressive yield
strengths from known tensile strengths. The relation is
as follows:- .-.

Compressive yield strength
Thickness (fraction of tensile ++s+ik

strength)
I ... \ ~...:
Less..than-O.2~Oinch . . . , . . . . . 0.66

.7
From 0.260 to 1.499 inches . . . . . , .69

1,5.00inches and over .. . , . . . . . .72 .,

6. The computed minimum compressive yield strengths
obtained by the foregoing ratios are as follows:

Minimum compressive
Thickness yield strength

(lb/sq in.)

Less than 0.250 inch . . . . “.. . . . 37,600

From 0.250 to 1,499 inches . . . . . . 41,400

1.500 inches and over . . . , . . . . 50,400

7. qhe ~ssumn~ion common~Y “made~that the compres-
sive yield streng~hs of 24ST extruded shapes are equal to
the tensile yield strengths, is fairly accurate for either
average or minimum values for thicknesses of 1,500 inches
and over, It is not seriously in error in the range of
thicknesses from 0.250 inch to 1.499 inches. For sections
thinner than 0..25inch, however, this assumption is un-
satisfactory because it not only leads to estimated aver-
age values of compressive yield strength which are GOO,O
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.

pounds.per square inch too high, but it also overestimates
the minimnrncompressive yield strength of more than 40
percent of material included in this thickness range by
amounts up to-4400 pounds per square inch. For thicknesses
less than 1.5 inches, either of the two methods given in
the foregoing conclus~.onsfor estimating compressive yield
strenEths from tensile properties is more accurate than
the commonly made assumption discussed,

Aluminum Research Laboratories,
~luminum Company of Ameri”ca,

Hew Kensington, Penna., October 11, 1940.
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TABLE1.-3ucraryofTerisilomidCacpressiveFrqpcrtiosof24STEdrudodSlxpec

(WJJXXiu~aronthescstiterther%* toneilepqxmties MO thospecified
dnlmms nccording‘~Nmy ikqartr~entspecification4&9c sadFederals~eci-
ficatioilQQ-&354,exceptthe52,000lb/sqin.vnluointhetensileyield
strengthcalura.~:s valueisgiwm ourrontlyas51,Eo0lb/sqin.,butBOOB
willbe raisedto52,dO0lb/sqin. !E.erefore,thehi@or Vaiuitilibousea
throughoutthisrqort.)

Tensile !Censile Cocprossive
Sizeronge Stren@h Field tiela

(lb/sqin.) strength atrength
(offset-o.2*) (offset-O.2$)
(lb/sqin.) (lb/sqin.)

Lessthnn U* 58,480(57,(D))42,&30(43,m) 37,630
0.2S inch herzgo 65,380 4+,125 43,270

MOxirzun 79,350 59,100 54,2CQ

0.250 to Mlnimn 62,190(Ccl,ooo)46,570(44,0@) ZW,m
1.439 Aver.oge w“,645 59,910 64,830
=3 ‘%xim B6,5Xl 69,$30 65,@o

1.500hchesl!inimm ;’,;4 (70,0ti)57,300(52,0cKl) 54*9O3
@ Over Avcroge a,oa 58,7c0

Maxim 85;360 65,700 62,~o

Allsizes ~i* 58,4a 42,eoo 37,5(M
Aver%e 70,42’5 52,950 4?,615
l!as5zmlz 86,500 69,&XCl 65,500.

-1
a
w
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!l.@EilII.-SUZSJ’Yof~~tiosOfcqrcssiv~YieldStrcwthtoTensileyield
Stnmgthandtol%nsileStrength

?CrCeritC~Ot-Mt
SizDRaczo Ratios ninirmctatioisblow and

rzaximn ratioisabovothe
HJ OYs avorclgoV.a.lue
ITS 3Z- CYS CYS

m m

LosstlunO.250inch Mi* 0.76 0.61 14
Ammmgo .88 .66 18
Mnxir!uc 1.04 .78 18 18

3.250to1.499inches liinirm .73 .56 20 19
Avcro.ge .91 .68
Msxilzlm 1.01 .76 11 10

1.500inchesoadovor Mininm! .91 .70 5 3
Avornge .96 ●72
Mxd.moc .99 .77 3 7

Ku thhiblc?sses Minirwn .73 .56 19 16
Averago .90 .67
MlximOn 1.04 .78 16 16

u
al



TABLEIII.-CoqutodMinicurrCoqm=sfveYieldStrondhsObtain@d~ylhltiplyi%theMinim
TensileProperties% theAVermseRatiosofCompressiveYieldStre%-thsto~e=ilemoperties

(W%luesin cohmus3 .and5weretdsenfroctableII. lkduesincokmn 6wereobtainedby
tit:plyirgcolmn2 by colurJn3.I%iluesin colucn7 wereoh.inedwn-iltipfiflcg colum
4bycolm 5)

==I==
Thickness Kinimm

mnge tensile
yield
strergth
(lb/sqin.)

1

ess than
0.250 inch %* Om

.250 to 1.499
inohes ‘%4,000

.5~ inches
and OV@ %2,000

+

Aver@ W*
ratio of tensile

gY& strength
ms (lb/sqin.)

I0.88 %7,009

.91 am ,O(xl

.96 %’O,mo

Lverwe

1-
Coqntetci*

atioof coripressiveyield
gY& stre
!!s BasedonT’fS

(lb/sqin.)

I

0.66 37,000

.(% +lo,ooa

.72 49,9CCI

$h
Based onTS
(lb/sq in. )

37,6!)0

41,4L!0

5CJ,4XXI

%a~Deportnent specification fl&19cand Federzd epoc’ifieation f&A45&

8

Lomst
test

resolt
(lb/
sqin.;

37, ml

37,WXI

54,900

q

9 10

iniberof
est results
elow cO~tea
iniram Corr
ressive yield

o

2

0

1
hsed
m !CS

o

3
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Fipe la.-Crosssectionsof24S-Tktmdd ShapesTested-
DieNos.77-Ato7072

(About1/2actualsize)
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Figurelb.-Crosssectionsof24S-TExhaledShapesTested-DieNos.8665to15046
●
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(About1/2actual-size)
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,gureh. Crosssections of24-S-TExtrudedShapesTested-
DieNos.15047to16658
(About1/2actualsize)
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Fl~s 1~.-Crosssectionsof24S-TExtmdedShapesTested-
DieNos.16800to22617
(About1/2actualsize)
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E’igurele.-Crosssectionsof24S-TExtmdedShapes Tested -
Die Nos. 22639 to 22757

(About1/2actualsize)
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Figure” 4.- Vsriation of compressive yield strength with thickness for Z4STml~insm alloy extruded shapes.
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